
  

THREE RATLIAY WRECKS, 
A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS 

AND FATALITIES, 
A Number of Persons Killed 

Long List of Wounded 

Forty Injured In Georgia, 

No One Killed—One Wreck Takes 

Fire, 

Three acoldents, artended by 

atalities and by serious accldents to nearly 

filly persons, occurrod at Marshfield, Wis, ; 

Sharon Heights Mass, and Holts's Station, Ga, 

and a 

railroad 
. 
i 

An aceldent resulting in the loss of six 

Hives and the injury of from fifteen to twanty 

seraons, mors or less seriously, oscurrad at 

Marshfield, at 3.15 a. m. Train No. 4 on the 
Wisconsin Central Rallway ran through an 

switeh and was completely wrecked, 
oars afterward took flre and were 

nsumed, Four persons were taken 
from the wroek dead, and four others wers 

missing, supposad to hava been caught in 
the timber and consumed, 

are the engineer, firams 

Maodieal ald was pro: 

all the injured were os 
juries of several of the wreck 

y 80 serious that it was thought 

survive, The forward cars 
after the wreek occurred, 

wor Gavin succeaded in uncoupling 
saper on the rear of thetrainand eoach 
17. which had not left the track, and 

them out of danger. 
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3 ek Lawrence, about 
years old, and Christopher 

, of Pawtucket, were riding on 
ters botwoen the tender and the first ear. 
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of the 
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eration for eancer 
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paror Frederick, of Germany, 

BP. Horestrxsox, “Old Huteh,” who fe 
now ou suall operator on the ( hiengo Board 

of Trade, lost 84.000,000 in specalations dur. 

ing the past five ye His son is a million. 

alrs banker 

Exreron Wiriiu is honorary colonel-in. 
chief of twentysaven regiments belon Jing 

to various countries of Europe. He has to 
have a complete and distinet uniform outfit 
for every regiment, 

Wurx Governor Northen, ol Georgia, re 
tires from the execntivae chalr he will become 
Chancellor of the University of Georgia. He 
is by profession a teacher, and is recognized 
as an educator of marked ability, 

Frzoentox MacYoxxines, the designer of 
the Inmons four tain at the World's Fair, has 
taken a contrat for 2100 000 to carve two 

groups for the soldiers’ monument at In. 
dianapolis. He has four years to finish them, 

Bin Parnice Svrutivax, of Sheboygan, 
Mich,, who was kuighted by the King of 
Sweden for writing a book on ""Tarnips as 
a Universal Article of Dist,” has just taken 
out u patent for a bieyole made from corn 
husk pulp. 

I, 

C———— 

Owx of the former students in the Harvard 
nnnex bas been. chosen dean of Barnard 
Collinge, the annex of Columbia, her place 
being practically that of President, She is 
oddly named Miss James Smith, She is 
July thisti, and wiil control nineteen pro. 
fossors, all of whom but one are men, who 
are fnstructors in the college, and the 106 
young women whom they instruet, 

» 

metal schedule, except the paragraph re- 

i all day. 
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| tion declaring that this Government will not 

  
| Committees of the Whole, 

| Pennsylvania troops during the war, was or 

| dered to be favorably rep 
| the day i 
| “the Omnibus resolution, 

| the Court of ( 

ing sess 

| private 

session. 

{| natis, has played fo 
| games without an error. i 
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i pitcher, Nichols, 
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FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS, 

The Senate, 

The Senate disposal of five 
Tariff bill, completing the 

114m Dav. 
pages of the 

Inting to lead and zine and thelr manufac. 

tures, 
2 

1151 DAY. —Tho Tariff bill was disomsad 

Mr. Hill moved to make lead froe, 

Only Mille, Irby and himself voted for the 

} was defoatel, Considerable 

progress was made on the metal schedule, 

11611 Day. —The lumber schedule of the 

Tariff bill was discussed, without reaching an 

vote, 
: 

117112 Day. —The debate on the Tariff bill 

was continued but no progress was made, 

118TH Day. —The Senate adopted a resolu- 

  
interfers with the domestic poliey of Hawall 

or regard interference by others as friendly, 

Mr. Turple introduced a resolution look- 

ing to the abrogation of the extradition 

treaty with Russia, -—~The lumber schedule 

of the Tariff bill was finished ; Mr. Sherman 

spoke in opposition to the bill, 

The House, 

It was private bill day and 
was devoted thersto, in 

Ono bill, for the 
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THE NATIONAL GAME. 
eleasad Catcher Morritt 

d fo 

Hn Gr Sarr, of the Cincin 

fourteen 

ROE 

onsecutive 

Tux Bostons have but ons really reliable 
Lovett has 4 

in great lack, 

me well, but 
he is pite 

we. 

first basem 
Nash the 

eleven 

the 

gots by 

tly on 
a ball 

new 
It the 

an thers is nothing wp It ine 

0 feet, and even then chances must 
f its earoming off on an angia 

ers oan take two or three bases In 

to at 

’ rs oi Baltimors's § 
is the surprise of the year Hols a 

boy taken off the lots around Balti 
more, without even any experience with a 
first clase amateur much less with a 

semi professional or minor Leagus team. 
Heo knows very little about baseball, but he 

has a steel-ribbed left arm, 

ung piteher 

green 

club, 

Axsox’s team may not be very high In the 
race, but his own personal triumph is over. 
whelming, says Sporting Lite fie has dee 

monstrated that without him at first base his 

elub is like a ship In a storm at sea without 
a rudder, It will probably be a long time 
before the Chicago papers set up another 
how! for him to “get out of the game,” 

RECORD OF THRE LEAGUE CLUNS 

" { Clot, Won, Low 

710! Brooklyn. 15 16 
798, Louis, 15 18 

S04 Clneinnath, 11 17 
648 Loulaville 10 19 
48, Chieago, . .10 20 
S00 Waah'ng'n, 6 26 

Laat, 

9 

9 
) 

1 
10 

16 

A BIG SUIT. 
The French Republic Wants $1,000,. 

000 From the World's Fair. 

Balt for $1,000,000 damages wus begun in 

the United States Clroult Court at Chicago, 

LL, by the French Republic against the 
World's Columbian Exposition, 
The litigation grows out of the French 

Government's claim for damages to exhibits 
of Frenoh sub injured during the Manu. 
ncturers’ Balldiog fire, 

, Cn — “ 

Tax first student to apply for admission at 
the new George RB. Smith College in Sedalia, 
Mo., was William Davis, He is thirty<thres 

old and was born aslave on the Mise. 
oi plantation of Jefferson Davis, 

LL nm ——— 

Mong acres have been planted in potatoes 
this season than ever before in Aroostook, the 
banner potato county of Maine, 

Cats, Won 

Pittsburg .. 22 
Cleveland 19 

Baltimore 17 
Boston... 
Philadel, . 18 
New York.16 

  

{| Consul 
| drug store at the intersection of two promi. 
| nent stroets, a party of about 
| soldiers noticed the 

| had boon used to decorate the Consulate of- 

| fies in honor of the day, 

| alimbed 
| American flag and tore it down, 

southeastern part of Georgia 

FLAG TORN DOWN. 

| Drunken Members of the Queen’s Own 

Rifles Insult the Stars and Stripes. 

from the 

womans, One 

torn 
ny 
at 

An American flag wns 

United States Consulate at Bt, 

tario, Canada, by soldiers of the Queen's 

Own Rifles, of Toronto, 

The regiment had taken part in the cele- 

bration of the Queen's birthday in Bt 
| Thomas, and in the evening members of the 
organization went about the city enjoying 

! themsolves in a nolsy manner, 
On reaching the office of United States 

George J. Willis, which Is over a 

100 drunken 

American flags which 

Two or three of the soldiers stack their 
| heads into the drug store and commanded 

the druggist to take down the flags. They 
evidently had no idea the place was the 

United States Consulate office and imagined 

the druggist had hung out the Stars and 
| Stripes. 

One member of the Queen's Own then got 

on the shoulders of & companion, a third 
on the other two, got hold of an 

drunken volunteers were about to 

pull down a second of the flags when a 
wlicoman came along and stopped them, 
I'he flag which had been torn down the sol- 
diers tore into shreds, pinning the pleces on 
their breasts, 

The news of the outrage reached Lieuten- 
ant-Colonel RB, H, Hamilton, commandant of 
Queen's Own, who at once waited upon the 
United States Consul and apologized for the 
act of his men, 

Mr. Willis, however, wonid 

apology, saying his 
matter wonld have to 

periors, He notified 
Ottawa and Secretary 

The 

not accept the 
thut the 

Pn 

r agent at 

Washing- 

Oo his 

the 

of State at 

A CLOSER BOND. 
Wants to Cement the World's Two 

Greatest Natlons. 

The British warships salled from Boston, 

Harbor, Me, 

New 

A Bewspaper m 

or Bar , and 

Brunswick, 

ns said to 

oR 

A CLOUDBURST, 

Lightning 

Another 

Kills 

Near 

One and Wounds 

Philadelphia. 

Pome Bott heat 

ern section of Philadelphia and southern 
portion of Montgomery County, and within 
an hou” did damage to the amount of over 
$100,009, 

en I— 

MYSTERIOUS CRIME. 

Killed His Man and Then Huosband 

and Wife Committed Saleclde 

f the trag but no 
Y —— 

RDERED WIFE ANI 

When Requested to Keep Quleta Des. 

perado Replied With a Bullet, 

«NY vy . 
NM DAD I. uu 

two 

de 
“Big Jim” Howard and Jim Slasher, 

mountaineers, wore having a drunken 

at Howard's b Straight Creek, 

Ry. 

Land, with 

fant In her Att went to ther n 

men were and asked them to 

Howard fired a Winchester rifle 

her brain and Her 

on the infant and killed it The two men 

toll different stories, but Howard claimed 

that the whole affair was an accident, 

COMMUNISM A FAILURE. 

Every Man On His Own Hook Here 

after at 

A. Withers; 
; lobampo ¢ 

baneh yme on 

He wife arose 

her four-month id Ine 

w td 

near Pineviil ward's e, 

from he 
ero tl 

quiet 

ball into 
body fell 

kent 

joa she fell 

Topolobampo 

w rthe Top 

operative o which lead Y. in 

{ ing K | pulists are interestad, returnsd ansas P 

to Abilene, Kan 

ha 

, from Sinaloa, and says that 

0-01 n 8 been aband H F'wo 

hundred and fifty people remain there, 

andthe company will endeavorto perie ttheir 

title to the lands and allow them to look out 

ft themselves The company Is Involved in 

litigation over the irrigation diteh, and com 
muaist plaps have been given up 

er —— 

Importing Coal. 

Recently 50.000 tons of soft 
been contracted for in Wales to be deliverad 

in New York City, a portion which is now 
onthe way. It lssald that nagotistions are 
on foot for the purchase of 100.000 tons 

more, to ba deliverad in the near future, 
Ocean freights are now very low, and it Is 
possible to bring coal to Now York and com. 
pote with prices asked for American coal 
which, in consequence of the proio 
strike, aooreciated in cost, 

eratl 
4 

ne 

The Biggest Gas Well, 

Fifty million cuble fest of gas Is msoaping 
every twenty-four hours from the gigantie 

well that burst out near Fostoria, Ohio, ten 
days ago, It is nacontroliable, and experts 
think its fores will soon bs exhausted, It is 
the largest “‘gassar” in the world, 

—-—— 

Ameriean Meats Unpopular, 
A number of shopkespers In various parts 

of England have lately boen heavily fined 
for marketing and selling Amerioan beeland 
bacon ns Eoglish prolue's, 

- en — 
Chile Favors Gold, 

The Chilean Government has tssusd a dee 
eree directing th t in gold, ng the payment of customs duties 

- i —————— 
Guaresata has conc. uded to take tha 

pawnbroking business into the hands of the 
State, and has organ ued a 'Pawnbroking 
Association and National Savings Bask.” 

ce ————— 
Ax Inspection of the melon t the 

t t 
aren of cultivation this season is 1976 acres, 
as compared with 9530 nores last year, 
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THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE. 

BTORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE 

FUNKY MEN OF THE PRESS, 

Romance and Reality — Exactly — 
Those Girls —In a Commercial Age 

~=Not Satisfactory, Ete, Ete, 

How nice, beneath the bending shade 
Of mapis boughs so green, 

To walk with ons you love the best 
And squeeze her hand unseen, 

What thrilling, queer sensations as 

Her lips you slyly smack, 
And fesl a wooly eaterpiliar 

Crawling down your back, 

Kansas City Journal. 

EXACTLY. 

' i suppose the romance has sll worn 

off by this time?" 
“0, My husband romances a 

good deal still about what keeps him 

from home late at night.” 

THE PERFECT MAN. 

Mande—‘‘No, mamma, Mr. Placid 
may be all you say; but life with him 
would be too hum-drum, too smooth 

and uneventful. Icam not marry him." 
Mrs. Lively—‘ “Why, what could 

have given yon such ap idea of him?” 
Maude— “Well, I saw him transact 

some business over the telephone, with 
the usual results, and he never even 
lost his temper. He is too near a saint 

| for me "Puck. 

no, 

  
“Now, Johnnie, what is a rudder?” | 

“*A stern necessity, sir.” —Milwaukee 
Wisconsin, 

THOSE GIRLA, 

Clara—*‘] wish I 
thing for my face.” 

Muaude— “Why don't 

mask?" Detroit Fr 
youn try a 

A FREEZER 

Lover—*1 would marry y 
had not a dollar hi 

Heoiress—*‘*Well, perhaps 
better postpone the mar 
time," i 

we 

till t 

Potter! 

our hunting trip 

“Well, I'm 

bunter, and I was afrai 

Blair of 

might 

much 

you 

0 

make game of me.” 

A COMMER 

“Why do 

htier than 

Tommy that 

the pen is migh 
pa?” 

His 
shao) h checks with a 

ord. 

Ney BAY 

the 

Pa" se ono can't sign 
EWO Chicago Bec- 

Milton—"'‘It would 

Aunty, if the brea 

kinds of fruit ng 
Aunty—'"“Why, M 
Milton—*‘Why, 
uld be a regular 

Puck. 

4 tree had all 
TOW 

wi fru 

Domestic 
mum 7" 

Mrs. Hiram Daly 

what you are worth 

Domestic ‘I 

starvation wages, 

Puck. 

a 

mam 

A SPORT YOR BABES 

““And are you g 

again this year, 
Miss Awstruck 

ing to play football 
Mr. Hafbak 7" 

The Football Hero {(proudly)— ‘Not 
| on yoar life! They've revised the rules 

| sow s0 that the game's positively 

| safe." Chicago Record. 

A QUANDARY 

“1 don't kn 

kins's poem,” 
“Why 1 

“If 1} 

jeal TK, Aha 1 

will say I tried m 

ous." Detroit Free 

w what to do with Kin 
said the editor, 

he'll say I'm 
his friends 

ske him ridicul 

ress, 

COMPARING 

“Yes, we had a frig 

said the returne 

you aay idea | 

hemmed in by iecel 
“I think I have, 

““T once attended 
Boston," —( 

A 

hicag 

“What do 

refuses a poem? 

“] send that 

tor.” 

“And 

poem?” 
br 

tor.’ 

yon do when an editor 

y another edi poem t 

when an editor accepts 

m to that edi 

WWHIL BIBL $4 

“He's very intellectual and literary, 
fsn't he?" 

"Why do yon think so?" 

“He told me he ne 

sell till he 
his library 

“Well, yon see his folding be dian 
Jud 

felt like him 

WAR BLURS ensconce i 

book-case, Je 

RETORT RTEOUR ™E 

! The dude was making the girl 

tired by his long and vapid talk on the 
advancement of women 

“Don't you ever wish youn were a 

man?’ he asked as a kind of a clincher 

"No," she responded in the sweetest, 

most womanly “do you? 
Washington Star, 

MERELY A PARLIAMENTARY FORM, 

WAY, 

Mise Hardsonse —*'1 read the reso 
| lutions passed at your dress reform 
| mooting. And so you're really going 

to woar some of those horrid double: 
skirted things, are you?" 

Miss Fan du Syacle— ‘Oh, dear, no 
Those were only resolutions, My 
gowns will all be straight from Paris, 
just as usual.’ Chicago Record 

COULDN'T STAND IT. 

Dimpleton— "What's become 
that parrot you had?” 

the back yard the other day, aud 
quietly wrung his neck.” 

Dimpleton— “What did you do that 
for?" 

Von DBlumer—‘‘He got so ho talked 
just like my wife," New York World. 

ROME LEFT RVEX NOW, 

was a very romantic ome, I under 
stand       and were married.” 

could get some- | 

sword, 

" 

na 

dead 

of 

Yon Blumer—*‘1 took him out in 

Mss. Skidmore ‘Your marriage 

Mrs. Kildaff— ‘Yes. We ran off 

PROOF, 

the “Who are you?" asked houses 

wife, 

“I'm the ice-man. Ye told me to 
collect fur the ice every day as I left 
it.” 

“But you haven't left any ice this 
morning." 

“Yes, I have; beggin’ yer pardon 
| for contradictin’; I brought it five 

Here's the wet spot on 

it." —Detroit 

minutes ago, 

the door step to prove 
Free Press, 

— 

BY MEREST CHANCE, 

It was a narrow escape. 
strong man shud 

1s of perspirati 

lered 

bea 

and then 

It was several moments f 

wovered sufficiently to ume his 

s within 
hirsaal brush 

r once again he ha 

an ace of dipping the mucil 
in the ink, —Truth 

TIME ENOUGH. 
‘ 3 *"” ‘Some women make me very weary, 

said the first agitatress. “‘I asked 

woman if she believed in wo 

| frage, and she didn't know ; she'd have 

to ask her husband 

“Did you find ont 

been married? 

one 

man suf- 

ARK EC 

tatress 
“Yes 

“Oh, never min 

Three weeks 

tO eall on again in 
lianapolis Journal, 

A REAPPLIC 

y ladies sank gratefully into 

I car that had bee: 
rallantly vacated their benefit 

When they had gotten breath one of 

y horse 

I think we had better enjoy 
the rights we have than fly to others 
that we know not of."”-—Washington 
Star. 

AX EXTRA ROOM. 

the 

m 

The real estate man had sent 

{acetious man to look st a fiver 

house he said he wanted. 
peetive tenant found it 
tensive repairs, and wen 

idn't want a 

a J 
oe a 

ROO = 

it Free Press 
—————— 

wmething 

Detr 

Influence of Color on Diseases, 

Experiments Has We i 

¥ 1 

ied with a 
) Ascerts has an effect 

1 certain forms } 

test, 

patients were 
] admitted which only red light 

The patients were for the most part 

WAS 

suffering from nsually severe 

half of them being 

the 

malady, the h 4 nll 

th 

alt 

we u 

AO KR, and about 

unvaccinated childred. In spite olf 

violeut form of the 

nade ses iy and snl IWOTIO8, 
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ut little 
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re with 
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little fever i few 

been | 

about colored 

Yery BOATS, 

Lhere has nsias 

» the famous 

sOMe YOATS 

riainly did benefit 

intervals « 
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excitement 

that eo 

and 

have been 

the 

bine gins 

But 

certain 

the re 

in 

AZO 

CAROE, at ver 

of 1n- 

York 

revivals 

New 
since 

terest 

Le le r 

subject, « 

I 

A Chinese Deseription of the Piano, 

A Chinaman, lately retarned from a 

trip to Enrope, treated his country: 
men to the following description of 

the piano: ‘The Europesus keep a 
nr four-legged which they 

can make to sing at will A man, or 

Je beast, 

more frequently a woman, or even & | 
feeble girl, sits down in front of the 
animal, and steps on its tail, while, at 
the same time, striking ite white teeth 
with his or her fingers, 
creature begins to sing. The winging, 
thongh much louder than a bird's, is 

| pleasant to listen to. The beast does 
not bite, nor does it move, though it 
is not tied up." — Das Neue Blatt. 

Where Dog Trains Still Rau, 

In the northern districts of Mani. 
toba dog trains are still in use, and 
very satisfactory is the time made by 
the animals who skim over the frozen 
snow at a rapid rate. The last train 
arriving at Stanley covered 3560 miles 
in four days—well on to ninety miles 
aday. The railway bas opened up 
communioation with the settled dis 
tricts in Southern Manitoba, but the 
Jog santinues to supply the best means 
of and mails in 
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HOUSEHOLD AVFALLS, 

PEELING ONION, 

When preparing onions for cooking 
hold them below the surface of the 

water in a deep pan and your eyes will 

not be affected, though you should 
pare and slice a large quantity, This 
method is used in pickling establish- 
ments, where bushels of them are put 

up daily; but, remember, the hands, 
knife and onions must be kept under 
the water. It is a good plan to have 
two pans of water when the onions are 
to be sliced, so that they may be pared 

in one pan and then thrown into the 
other one for slicing. Drain through 
a colander before cooking. —New York 

World, 

ABOUT MEAT. 

in respect to 
averages from 

cents a pound, 

while the upper cost from fifteen to 
twenty-five cents, If the steak is 
wished for broiling, purchase the up- 
per round, but for steaks, 
vbouillon, anything in which the mea 

POINTS 

In selecting the meat 
the lower round 

to fifteen 

Hamburg 

8 to be chopped before using, 

well at 8 mue 

The sitch-bor ne 
ronnd will do as 

costs from 

pot Te Ast, Wid 

ly, as tender and 
I. The 

1811 

well 1Iav 

sy Youn mi 

hin is us ¥ More a po 

rest of the leg, but that at five 

pound i 

that 
roast TORE 

mares os yi soul 

at sever cents, 

of beef it is 
L206 

and 

usually 

yd-sized one 

over 

than a roast each da 

far 

New York 
made 

wR 

Take 

ound of beef 

ork in a saucepan an 

Pp take it out i 

STEWED WITHOUT WATER 

three or | 

ana 

UY air tight, 

When done 

vistter, strain 
] 
tie 

ers 
ure begin at the t p an {i dust 

wiping carefully with the cloth, which 
frequently shaken A good 

10 

intended 
instead 

Can Ve 

seem have 

ire will 

, that will more easily 
, and it ean be washed 

suds 

tk by cov- 

ile sweep- 

ut, besides 

eaving the furniture looking far bet- 

er in the long The blessing of 

! appreciated 
per who does 

dusting—New 

INess In decoration 1s 

the thorough housek ed 

while 

RECITES, 

Steak Roast—Take a round of steak, 
yund, pepper and salt it well. Take 

erambs, and dress- 

| 5} read Over he top 

Roll it up and tie it 

ith a string, put it in a pan and roast 

ry minutes 

'o 

read make 
of them an 

of the steal 

w 

{i 

a 

AR. 

Apple Tapioea Pudding—Sosk a 
cup of pearl tapioca in one pint of 
water for two hours; stir into it three- 

quarters of a enp white sugars, a 

of thin sweet cream, a 

' of Pare quar- 

ter eight large Greening apples, put 
them in a pudding dish, tarn the 
tapioca over them, grate a little nut. 

meg over the top and bake an hour 

and a quarter iu a slow Serve 

with w hipped cream 

Chicken With Mushrooms —Have 
ready pound of cold chicken 
chopped fine and one-half pint of 
mushrooms cut insmall pieces. Cover 
these with water and five min- 

ntes. Skim out the mushrooms into 

a hot dish. There should be left a 
coffee-cupinl of lignid. If not enough 
add milk to the hot liquid, Thicken 

this with tablespooutul of flour, 
same amount of butter and season. 
Three minutes boiling will thicken it. 
Add the chicken and mushrooms and 
cook two minutes, stirring constantly. 
Serve on hot platter. 

Strawberry Cream Cake—~Make a 
light sponge cake and bake in jelly 
tins, Soak a quarter of a box of gela- 
tine in half a cup of cold water. Whip 
a pint of eream and put it in a granite 
psn, standing this inside of another 
containing cracked ice. Add to the 
cream half a cup of powdered sugar 
and a teaspoonful of wanilla sugar. 
Stir the gelatine over boiling water un- 
til it ix dissolved, add it to the cream, 
and stir at once until it begins to 
thioken. When the onkesare cold put 
a thiok layor of this cream over each 
and stand strawberries thickly on; 
pile one on top of another and let the 
top layer be cream and strawberries. 
This is not wo costly a desert as it 
le ree ily & 

of 

and half 

salt and 

si 

oven. 

one 

boil 

" 

small quantity is required.  


